PROCEEDINGS OF THE DISTRICT COLLECTOR, NELLORE
PRESENT :: Sri M.V. SESHA GIRE BABU, I.A.S.,


Sub:- L.A(General) – SPS Nellore District – Atmakur Division – Chejarla Mandal – Perumallapadu Village – grant of extension of time for a period of three months for passing of Draft Award in respect of Perumallapadu Village – Orders issued.


ORDER:

In the reference 1st cited, the Revenue Divisional Officer, Atmakur has requested to extend the time beyond 19.12.2019 for acquisition of land in Sy.No.10-1 etc., measuring an extent of Acs.27.39 cents of Chejarala Mandal, Perumallapadu Village for formation of New B.G.Railway line between Nadikudi to Srikalahasti.

The Draft Declaration in this case was published on 20.12.2018. This Land acquisition Case is going to be lapsed on 19.12.2019. Market Value fixed by the Joint Collector for Rs.1,80,000/- per acre. The award shall be passed within 19.12.2019 as per RFCTLA R&R Act 2013, but the Revenue Divisional Officer, Atmakur reported that she could not able to pass the award, since the funds are not yet deposited by the Requisition Department.

In view of the reasons explained by the Revenue Divisional Officer, Atmakur, it is hereby granted permission for extension of time for three months from 19.12.2019 to 18.03.2020 for acquisition of land in Sy.No.10-1 etc., measuring an extent of Acs.27.39 cents of Chejarala Mandal, Perumallapadu Village for formation of New B.G.Railway line between Nadikudi to Srikalahasti.

(Under the orders of the District Collector, SPS Nellore)

Sd/- G. Mallikarjuna
District Revenue Officer
Nellore

To
The Revenue Divisional Officer, Atmakur for necessary action.
Copy to the Dy. Chief Project Manager, World Class Station Project, Near Lekka Bhavan South Central Railway, Secundrabad.
Copy to the Tahsildar, Chejarla Mandal for information.
Copy to the DIO, NIC, Nellore for updating in District website.